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How to establish clinical + care
coordination, redesign hospitals,
and successfully transform care
delivery
Roundtable of the Global Clinical + Care Coordination
Forum in Bucharest
The recent Roundtable of the Global Clinical + Care Coordination Forum
(GCCCF) in Bucharest attracted leaders from care provider and payor
organizations, professional bodies, policymaking, and the industry. Romanian
and international decision makers met to discuss how best to transform care
delivery.

The same basic
pressures on health
systems
internationally

Health systems around the world are facing the same basic pressures, outlined
Ljubisav Matejevic, President and Founder of the Forum. The key challenges are
driven by demography and increasing demands for access, quality, and
productivity. As an ecosystem of leaders from multiple countries, GCCCF aims
both at improving quality of care and patient safety, and at making workflows
lean and efficient. According to Matejevic, four elements make up the core of
strategies to master those challenges: information, communication,
collaboration, and the coordination of services in the continuum of care. The
technology is available; what is required is to identify the right solutions and to
find adequate financing.

The right care, any time in real time
We need a new way of diagnosing and defining therapy in particular for cancer,
claimed Dr. Marius Geanta who is a pioneer of personalized medicine in
Romania and in Europe. The general challenge regarding change, said the
President of the Centre for Innovation in Medicine, is that there are few
innovators in our populations. However, the diffusion of innovation is gathering
speed.
Figures on avoidable deaths by country illustrate how the embracement of new
technologies which can have an impact. For example, in Romania, cardiac failure
is the main cause for hospitalization – there are five new cases every hour, 12
hospitalizations, one death. Cardiac mortality in the country is 60% vs 46% EU
average.
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Patient education is a key prevention tool – delivering the right message to the
right patient at the right time. This requires innovation; the portal
Raportuldegarda.ro is a driver in this context.

Pic # 1:
Dr. Marius Geanta
Regarding delivery of care, any time in real time is Geanta’s formula for remote
services and patient feedback. Knowledge, creativity, and artificial intelligence
are major contributors to this model, which will need to put the patient in the
center with the right cost and quality. And while the virtual patient may be the
most significant innovation, technology is just the enabler – we have to make
our own individual contributions to fully tap the potential of innovation to
improve care.

The Danish example
Hans Erik Henriksen, CEO Healthcare Denmark, described the five drivers which
challenged the tax-funded healthcare system in his country: older patients, new
health consumers, risks of chronic disease, as well as the blessing and the curse
of the information technology revolution. Denmark went into the offensive with
a major change in the hospital landscape and a reduction of the average length
of stay to 3.7 bed days.
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Hans Erik Henriksen
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The Digital Health Strategy 2018-2022 has five main objectives: patient reported
outcomes, integrated care, population health management, data security, and a
national health IT architecture. The digital relationship with patients for
optimized adherence and personalized medicine for higher efficiency and fewer
adverse effects are key aims.

Wide reforms needed
The unmet medical need in Romania exceeds 11 percent, explained Dr. Cristian
Grasu, Secretary of State, Romania Ministry. The traditional delivery is not
future-safe – there are many regions which demonstrate the urgent need for
reform. For example, primary care is unevenly distributed, demand is rising, and
health expenditures are already too high – notably, at the lowest GDP
percentage among EU countries (2014).

Pic # 3:
Dr. Christian Grasu
There are calls for a fundamental restructuring of the healthcare sector, from
primary to hospitals and rehabilitation. The major obstacle is funding, outlined
Dr. Grasu. While eHealth might help introduce efficiency, modernization is
pressing at the level of bricks and equipment – regarding e.g. the infrastructure
of emergency wards and construction of several new hospitals.
In the face of many major challenges, the Secretary of State underlined the need
for a shift of the focus on all sides to healthcare … also appealing to citizens who
should contribute a higher percentage of their income to better health.

Why evidence-informed policies?
What is the role of evidence-informed policies in the continuum of care? Dr.
Claudia Dima, Senior Public Health and Management MD, National Institute of
Health, listed the key components of a continuum which functions well:
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leadership and governance, information system, financing, human resources,
essential medical products and technologies, and delivery of services. All these
are governed by, and interact with, health policies.

Pic # 4:
Dr. Claudia Dima
To underpin this ecosystem with an evidence base is challenging because the
understanding of what evidence means differs between researchers and
policymakers. Evidence-informed policy-making aims to ensure that decisionmaking is well-informed by the best available research evidence. And despite
the difficulties, Dr. Dima explained that while the development, implementation,
monitoring, and evaluation of evidence-informed policies might not ensure a
perfect continuum of care, it most likely will help to achieve a much better
functioning one.

Conclusions and perspectives
Break up the silos of
social/community
and health care

Subsequent to the very dynamic discussions, Matejevic formulated take-home
messages from the Roundtable in Bucharest: we need to break up the silos of
social/community and health care, as well as the boundaries between hospitals
and home telehealth. Take discussions to the next level to find a consensus for
change, and “play the ecosystem” – not (merely) at the country or the EU levels,
but globally, with the GCCCF! This is the path for leaders to derive more value.
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Pic # 5:
Henriksen, Dr. Grasu,
Dr. Dima, Matejevic,
Dr. Gantea (f.l.t.r.)

###

About GCCCF
The Global Clinical + Care Coordination Forum (GCCCF) provides a holistic view
on the necessary transformation of care delivery.
Aging populations and rising patient expectations in conjunction with increasing
budget constraints for healthcare and social care demand innovative solutions.
In view of the enormous challenges we are facing worldwide in the clinical and
care context, it is obvious that sustainable solutions can only be developed by
interdisciplinary collaboration between academia, politics, industry and civil
society.
With the GCCCF, a platform was launched where stakeholders, decision-makers,
influencers, and above all, care providers exchange experiences, views, and
visions and discuss approaches, which enhance the quality of care and ensures
patient safety, satisfaction, and empowerment.
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Contact: Sabine Schützmann, GCCCF Program Manager
E-Mail:

sabine.schuetzmann@gcccf.net
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